ABSTRACT

KABUL BAYUAJI. Fish Farming Business Analyze of “Bawal and Nila” Trout With Polyculture System at Minadadi Farmers Group Puluhdadi Village, Caturtunggal, Depok, Sleman Regency. Supervised by NI MADE SUYASTIRI YP and DARU RETNOWATI. The purpose of this study are: 1. Analyze contribution of it’s business toward family income. 2. Analyze capital productivity of trout business “bawal and nila”. 3. Analyze effect of fingerlings cost, feed cost, total revenue, and pond rent to the profit of it’s business. The research method used case study method. Total 30 respondents of trout policulture were selected using census method. Data that analyzed were profit analyze, income analyze, and capital productivity analyze. Based on research known as : 1. Analyze of trout polyculture “bawal and nila” contribution was as 9.51% of total breeder income. 2. Profit rate analyze for capital productivity by farmer groups was 7.49 (productive). 3. Effect to the profit as much as 96.6%.
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